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Mao can go and get the bail."
tailer. Simmons was regarded as
The Cardinal manager also is I washed tip in 1980 when he was
hoping that Bill White and Lou unconditionally released by the PhilBrock, the two hot-lett-handed-hit- lies. He was Mean a ahem* by the
ting Muggers of the late St. Louis Cardinals, however, and in the last
flag drive, will zero in On the four and a half seasons has won 59
:Short right field perch" of the panee.
stadium. Right-handed hitters such
Now 35, Simmons has Met the big
a.a Ken Boyer have a much more
diettioutt target because the left feat ball at his youth and hew sub- •
field fence slopes rapidly away to statuted curves, sliders, changeutis
and razor-edge control. He won 18
4411 feet.
Pince and lust nine this ammo
The Yankees usually pew better
Second-baseman Julian Javier's
at the stadium than anywhere Mee
bruised left hip creates the only
because their pitching is tailored
douistitil starter in either lines,
to the vatic Manager Yogi Berrals
pitchers keep the ba.11 away /run
left-halal pull-hitting strength and
ONE THAT DIDN'T
induce rival hitters to 1th into the
GET AWAY
deeper areas of the pelt.
Berra la Optlashillc
-Any tune you spilt on the road,
Arkansas has a new fish record
Ile al 111111C. 4410 Berra, summing -ace that is likely to stand for a
Yankees'
view of the division long time, reports the National
in the
in at 1,01116. -We're in a good spot Wildlife Federation.
The fish that
with three games coining up at didn't get away from Alvin Bond.
'home."
I of Dardanelle, was a 215-pound
Boutton is a anaMlasti• bonen- alligator gar landed last summer
featured right-hander who won 18 after a 90-minute battle. The page/nes and lest 13 for the Yankees catorial prize measured 7 feet 9
Ink season. He throws a variety inches 10141. V,13-b 39 inches around
uS pli.thets and moves the ball a- the girth, and woe caught an 90
round a It but does not have an ex- poued test lane. P. S. Bond vAte
cepuonal feat ball
'fishing for catfish using a single
A former $65.000 bonus speed- hook bailed with three minnows.
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By United Press Iateraatiaaal
Sy STEVE SNIDER
1001 a while Friday night,
VP! Sports Writer
field appeared heeded tor an upNEW YORK (UPS)- Book in the
set victory over Bogidnieville
their beetle for supremacy of the Winning groove and their home
' NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVLS. WALLACE. MIMES Cia, 15011
Meredith Lee and others to M. H.
By COM/ POWS lealineistimial
It District In Claes AA Regina I- park. the New York Yankees send
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn: Time & Lith BM& /taw York. N.Y.;
:Johneiton
others:
and
two
lots
in
Ade, is Elabanisy, Get 121Vt.
hued°, Jim Houton to the mound
then Pete Moore took over.
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
284th clay of 1984 with 82 to fol- lakeway Shores Subdivision.
against the St. Louis Cardinale toretain
Inas a 14-7 triumph day hoping to take the lead in the
Tile
Calloway County Land Co.. Inc..
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as low
Second Class Matter.
The moon is approaching its first to C M Artin and others; lot in for the unbeaten 'ragers and a pro- lege littaid Series for the first time.
Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
bable Hopkinsville-Owenethor match
All even after the first two games
SUBSC' RIPTION BAITS: By Carrier in Murray. per week 204, per quarter.
Iva Paschall to Louise P. Patton for the regional chempatinelltp.
The morrang stars are Jupiter.
in St. Louts. the Cardinale countmenth 85r. In Calloway and adjonung counties, per year. $4.50; elseand others. one-half interest in 40
Mars and Venus.
where, $800.
Mayfield had dominated the tint ered with veteran left hander Curt
acres in propetty in Ca.Uoway CoThe evetting War is Saturn.
moult* up eight first downs Simmons, who will be making the
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Comastiony is ISM
unty.
On this day in history:
wlehoia allowing the Tigers to move first start of his career in series
Integrity of its Newegegare
Jimmy Rickman and others to
In 1845 the
Naval Academy
the ,ticks even once, and led 7-0 competition. &minions was a memwas formally maned et Port Severn, Roy Noteworthy and others: oneber of the National League pennantSATURDAY
OCTOBER 10, 1004
haft interest in two tracts on South it the intermission.
Annspons.
winning PhSedelphie PhillieGIi
4th
and
In 1911,
streets
Vine
he revolutthaarles
But iii the second half, Moore 1950 but was in the Army when the
R
ti
Wflb.esa
and others to Roy raced 72 yards to tie the score- World Series rolled around.
overthrew
Manchu Owns*
In 1913,
Woodrow Vill- Noteworthy and others: let on Lo- :bee intircepted a Mayfield Peas to
The weather was expected to be
spn_prassred a button in Waithington cust Street.
gut Hoplunavilie in Mayfield ter- clear and warm and the crowd was
Net Ryan Hughes and ottani' to ritory. and ran 27 yards for the expected to be about 00,000. hbMwhich caused the last remaining
By ENZ7VP PRESS INTERNATIONAL
obstruction in the Panama Canal to Raymond E Gibbons and others: winning score.
ny Lynda Bird Johnson, daughter
lot in Panorama Shores.
TOKYO - Japanese Emperor Hirohito formally inaugu- be blown up.
rf the President.
It was rhe top game of a ni,ght
Jonathan Kunbro and others to
In 1981. Genevan/at Chains Kairating the Olympic games
Although many teams have seec
sworn in as president of Prentice Holland and others; pro- which sii.w most of the state's un- their World Series hopes disappear
"I declare open the Olympic games of Tokyo at the XVIII ghat was
beaten teams and district or reChina on the 21'd anniversary of perty on State Higbway 94.
became of the problems created by
Olympiad of the modern era."
J D. Kinsbro and others to gional leaders roll to new triumphs telaying in Yankee 9tackhon, Manthe founding of the republic
Tke unbeaten Eagles of Eastern tle? Johnny Keane likes
A thought fix the day - the Ma- Prentice Holland and others; prothe more
JOHNSON CITY, Texas - President Johnson speaking lian novella. Jane Austen. awn. perty on State Highway 94.
defeated Pleasure Ridge Park, 19. exganedve
playing area than Busch
about the civil rights law to a southern audience:
Jay Wilson and others to Doro- 6. tn a contest that may have been itadium afforded.
~Those who do not ooropeatn are
thy Paschaal. property on Cold- a preview ce the Claes AAA County
"I signed it, and I ..ttn going to enforce it, and I am going never pitied."
Have Speedy Fielders
Region finals, Terry Holloway passwater and Solent Road,
•
to obsene it .‘tid I think any man that is worthy of the hIgh
"If anything, this park will help
tor
one
ed
score
BeJtEzhWilson and others to Thomas
and plunged for the us," he seed_ "We have
liarsdan Ogialiar 11
office of President is going to do the same thing."
outfielthell
; one-hall acre tract inCal- winning touchdown in the final
Revive services will be heki at loway
,
period.
County.
SAN FRANCISCO
Sen. Barry Goldwater silencing a the
Martins Cbapel
Methodist
the City Region of CUSS AAA, alleKell over Louisa, 30-6. Milan&
Howard Kelso to Luck Burt and
winner of de ally game so far in
group of hecklers at a ceremony honoring the discoverer of Churrh from October 11 through ethers.
pnope rt y on Murra y -Boyds- Magee defeated Manual 34-14, and
October IS Prayer service at 7 pm., ea* Road.
America:
remained a faoor in the regional I the region, took an out-of-state
opponent on and edged Ironton.
-Ladies arid gentlemen. I came here tonight highly hon- song service begmmng at 715 pm.,
Murray College School Company race - especially if St. Xavier thould
Ohio, 14-1.2
ored that I was asked to speak about Christopher Columbus. Rew. Low Joiner. evangelist and
Corranoirwealth
of Kentucky; upend Male in tonight's Mile, a
Shetbarille took over doerananee
paatar of Trinity Ideahodist Church. property
by
rated
trues
sane
as
the
top
in
Weehaven
I'm not here to speak about LBJ or Barry Goldwater
Heighte SubPaducah. speaker Simla music daimon.
high !rimed game of the season in (I1 the aid District in Ones A Reeach ermine. Nursery' provided.
gion II by downing previcenly unOladys Mitobell o Biily cement Kan tunic
MIAMI
Juanita Castro, 'sister of Cuban Premier Fidel
Clark County. recoiling front its defeated Anderson County, 13-7. ThS
Mitchell and Clara Faye kfitcheii;
Castro. saying she is sure Fidel's days as Cuban ruler are
unesxpeould defeat by Harrison Co- Red Devia hare lost two games and
property on Se HartelotaV 94,
tied another against Class AA ononumbered:
Ruth Craig Morris and others to unty a Week ago, edged strong Lionmanta, but they are 2-0 In Obis A
"The only possible means of overthrowing the Communist
Don L. Oserbey and others: proper- ville, 7-0. but Lexington Henry Clay
government of Cuba is by force of arms When this moment
kept lace in the race for oentiall fegierad tday. Oki Kentucky Home
ty on State Highway 94.
*aro remained undefeated in the recomes. I'm sure the Cuban people will revolt en masse."
L M. Parrish and others to Kenaicky honors by downing Mount
gion. with a 33-13 romp over LaRue
Lakeland Inc.. lot in Panorama Sterling. 14-12
County.
Shores Sulidtvialon
Both of the leading Cases AA ReMkidleeboro headed for a disJ 0 Patton and others to Agee gion III contenders rolled again.
trict title in Olses AA Region IV,
McCoy and °theca; lot in aleniaw- Highlands over Newport. 41-0, and
• clobbered Bell County, 56-0, and
By FRED DOWN
lane Subdivision
LEDG1
the undefeated Hazard
Bulldogs
Becht Kaldall and others to Others, lot in Panorama Shores
oboists sewed tip thee district by
UPI Snorts Witter
Hobert H Steely. two iota in Beale Subdivanon
stomping
Jenkins.
33-0
VT LOUIS CDI - The N ew
The School of New Hope at Robertson School has a new piano, due
and Holton Woodland Addition.
The annual meeting of the Callowa County Homemakers
Cora Dumas and others to J C.
Yak Yaokeas mai have Lunde the*
kept Its record Intact to the fact that the Murray Fire Department allowed
3120 baseballs to be
Neale Mason and others to Paul- Gloat and others, property in Murwas held Friday at Kenlake Hotel with the president. Mrs. ovin
with a 21-0 win over Pointavale. thrown at them during the Calloway County
treat or air tonal one in the
Pair.
ine N Spend.. house and lot in ray
Curtis Hays, presiding
111 western Kentucky Bowl-'
emand game of the World Series
The idea It st•ppa. the piano was originated by the Fire Department
Slurry y
• R P Maier to Wilford Dumas Mg Green just about eliminated personnel, and the idea to run the dunking machine at
Over 2500 people attended the Rank of Mdrr.1% open house Thurediv bue in ant
the tau came from
event the7
Buddy Windsor and others to Sod others: property on old Akno
-etkaanan from um. me- the same wore.. Manning the machine .n shmit shtfts, due to the cold
yesterday evening.
made the MCA( 01 It to defeat the iss„.ey Ems
property near Peed
ther
at
*
conswierstion
by
bet
ims
weather
and Dexter Rcad
at the time. the risen were dunked about 300 times during the
The new eclugatiohal inAuding of the First Methodist St Look Cardinale, 6-3. and mune West and Lather swiss
semi
area they taissci $225 v.,th tile stunt
Albert Williams and others to .ae Tomer:it) to a 7-7
Charch will hold open house on Sunday. October 17. from 3 the chaser at ans anon eank.
Harvey Enis to Buddy Windsor Calloway Counts. Land Co. Inc.;
completely renewed piano was deliverd September 30. by the PaSieges score of the season so far
Ilw turning Palm of he Suns
"/ to 5 p.m
amd ,nd Marila Sue Windier
alt Mont rfeitn• •vht, did th- r•burdtne tr,n ini sold It at a greatly
properly :tea of land on south shores af i wi s run up by Motion County,
the first controversy of Use striall I
- •
a^'•- I • s'
'
---_ Jesse Stuart, Riverton. Greenup County, prominent state
near Pearl West and Luther Sumps
Hod. Branch Embeyment of Ken- 1 77-6 Over a Falmouth team playing
osone in the anti inning when Joto
According to the Plano Gaiter tha piano is an excellent instrument,
poet end author. still is in critical condition at the Murray
Lekeland Lie., to R. C Wanl and tick'. Lake.
faim
ail
regular
season
football
of
ins &warded first base on ,
klospIL31 where he was taken after suffering a hear, attack a diapute tot batsmen
call by :on here on October 8
pee Ea McKinley The Ally trvwed 3axiey %Matte to secant:1 base,
from where Ise scored momenta, later
on a sae by Tom Treah to. glee
the Yankee- a 2-1 lend
M,
: S'ot tinny:e • XI-or-oid
11%,
i..F.DCASAe raMa
roam who wee nine an
after
the TA/11MM &a:Itared tam Irmo
P1 Jars" Max Grogan. age 36, has been reirwted killed aigneama
nd
theuaamatsocal
In action In CI,In any on S•-steenh'r 15. a',.co.dint to a
tele- tongue as MaeiiPitched a am grain receive.. .3)
rather. Junes Dee Grogan.
endatter and honed am of poMts. he Rob Beak icteived a m^sNige T .esdav that her
alst trowtiko in Until the eighth
husband. Pvt, J
mnth mono to gimp the
Rob Bea'e has Ivan rep .rted
prisoner of an
Yforikees stri
eeng 'a five canaecutave
the enemy efts: having been reporteg missing in action. Pfc., 3
Otis W Canter has been reported ar aided in action in Italy
Atari Of !firm
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Lee Armstrong are the parents of a!
„row, sasses w
„tw, Los
baby daughter. Finrces Nirdred. born October 10
Aniales Dodgers' four-game sweep
MISS Sue Ctinntrusham of Mur:ay and Miss Betty Louise
n :Awl and was eintinued when the
Holland of Paducah were awarded the fourth annual scholar- Jardinals beat the Yankee.,
9-5. In
ships to 913rray Sto'Le College given tv: the Alumni
! Wednesdays opener of the. senirs
non.
The key timing ot the Yankee
' va . city :.thited when Mantle drew
t a milk an Bob Gibson After Do/
iston
cowl pepi
rdt.,,
71
a rut al ith
robed30 a diviEng
took one latch and then jumped out
LLD ER & TIMES FILZ
of the bearer's boa following the
I Car Stoat firebalier a second pitch
Deaths durinb
P. Smttb of At- to Ilan.
lin a Ga H.t!: d
;e:.
- •
frhe c fink*, ar.d Robert LawMcKinley supported Pepitone s
fen - e of 7
ele.in Ina- the pitch tortashed his
Joe T Logett wr; elected commanded of the American' rant pants lag and Mantle ROM
on down to second when both Ken
Legion Mtrray P-at N 78
th• monthlt• meeting
I
Annorncement 11as been made of Use Marriage of Miss au-that& and Hank Soar stuck
Opal Roger.> t,Bradburn Hale which tot* Wax. It Metropolis, ; with McKaoki3 & oall in the face of
%atria protest& by Chasten Manager
W., Apr11 12, 1934 •
Jaluuo Keane and (nectar Tun sacClxis of :lie
ot nuttilclue at Ttitderbilt University.
class of ftha sc:aaoi o. medicine at
_Vanderbilt University,
Myatt followed with los whistling
Nashville. Tenn
image in ratan/ held and Use Yank_ •
were in ft .11 2-,
LI was ail downhill after omit I&
ILBStTliCXY NIGH OCIDOOL
Vlidda. biro 52 Sea Co 0
the Y -Wars added Lau tuna .51
P001111BALL RSSIL741
the Al
,
.rata iniong and four in the
Ceotrai 19 Frinselffie
753.2432
ninth• nvincing mangle runs which
,-.kes .11e 21 Painuredie 0
• By United Pres. listernatienal
the Li:dui:AU sawed in the esabta
Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing in
ird 15 Irontrn 0 13
Lily 20 I. vele Ce
advance you've got the
and Matti
Stanford $4 Metter Co 0
')1{..i 33 Fminenee 13
•
home
beating problem licked. You can do this by phoning
14a. Sleets Ratko*
Standard Oil now
eiculliern 14 Valley •
HA. A:
A3 Jenkins 0
Shcruit,ap Phil Lau etarted both
for a mummer pre-fill, and telling them to keep
Meet 24 MI:4W 14
your
tank
•
full
:4 B.,rcle-'own 54 Joe
of clean-burning,
the late Yanaxe rather- the tar,
Greenfield Term 34 Fulton 12
dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter long!
Madaen 13 MMI 6
run seventh with a angle end the
Then
pay the easy
Part 77. Irvine 0
four-run ninth with a burner BuhRoc• tikU 0
standard way, with equal monthly payments from
No fterain 70 Greensburg 14
October to June
'as& it'..1;0 21 Henderson Co. 1
by Riehanniin and Roger Mara
Lafeyeete 13 Somerset 11
Lynch 47 34 C .Neater 0
Mao had angles in the serenth and
Cut Co 7 Denrtile 0
ase.1 26 Catartiabing 12
Mamie Wu a Usable and Mane and
osrraie C, 31 Harrodeourg 7
•ttsse .Y. a 2f. Trig Co la
Pephome angles in the ninth
Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Cart
Waaaore 12 Dorrat 0
i3a..3ier., .37 Evansville Cent.•
Lon s three law led the Yankees
INERT FILLED031-LOVING PERSON I
TME
Seneca 45 Waggener 0
a.. ,..tto 2.6.0aen Co. T
You can now charge Standard Heating Oil on
12-hit attack No Cardinal had more
your conAthertor. 18 Central 0
venient Standard OM Credit Card If you
••• ..-•-;Ae%•14 14 Mayfield 7
than one bit
WY SHOULD READ THIS ROOK?!
don't hove
P. ivaletice 7nd 6 Deflates 0
:. 12 •ci:Geell Co O
ono, risk for application blank from your
The Cardinals scored their first
Standard Oil
Hinter 13 BIsiti
David 6
4i flail 12
dealer, or phone Standard Oa
run in ate lard among 011 singles
T. Jelin:xi, 75 P.m creek
• •.onsaae 13 Harlan 13
Order Yours At OfIce Flom
by' Mike Shannon and Maavill.
Ea:tern 12 Pagaure Ridge 6
• 1,11...a 13 Anderson 7
crifice and Curt Flood's
Gibson i
New Albany Ind 13 !Shawnee 9
...eines 40 81.0,1.0 CO, 0
infield out Gibson itzuck out Mx
KUT l5 0:dham CO 18
The Palo Duro Press
.ayd28 Loillas 12
men In the first three innings but
toyie Co. 50 Metcalfe Co 0
KaMiNall Aven tie
.an ata 7 Bamboo Co, 0
die Yankees tallied against him in
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Campbeinvflle 71 Glances 6
rhone 75.1-24:12
34 Mt *Whim 12
the fourth on doubles by froward
Jessamine Co 13 Getage town 6
Nilsolas Ca, 77 Falinutub
and Pepirone -Howard advancing
Highlands 41 Newport 0
Cu. a Fraithfort M
only hum inroad to third because
Cinci CD 36 Beechwood
P.O. Box 390 -Canyon, Texas
( • 9 *AA Flaws 13
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was regarded as
160 when he was
leased by the Phila ohatice by the
r, and in the last
awes has won 59
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MAN OR WOMAN-
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WANTED

Zeicrative, full
or
part
tithe
wadt. avadeiee
meet*
lag usual cansimitaa-atio naval*"

hxperienced or
tor low distance
MAYFLOWER
Indianapolis,

SEARS

rih.phriehoed
baths Write
TRANSIT
Indlnam

Olit ristathalla karma reemaiestion
number one in ites *did. IX Yon
haw a phasing immonedillw and
MAID ON MONDAY and Thurs.
references, with tun, for a dam General
house/welt. Places
leela Interview. Gail or write
763.6978.
0-12-O

OM

NOTICE

DIDN'T
AWAY

i new fish record
!.ly to stand for a
rts the National
in. The fish that
from Alvin Bond.
Was a 215-pound
.ded last sununer
battle. The *tenured 7 feet 9
39 inches around
lea cautht on 30
P S. Boud was
.h using a single
three mennows.

ELROY SYICES Plumbing & Repair
Service. Warktog only oa plumbing
•repair, Offer fah dependable service on general plumbing repair,
well pump inetallation and repair,
water heater inetediation and repair. Phone 753-8590. Coaxed
Highway.
0-10-C

MONEY SHORT, need a good cheap
car. pleaty cif them at Early Bird
Autos, Chestnut and 10th St. 0-13.0

4

•HEY STUDENT, need a good otinall
Car. Early Bird Autos, Chastand
and 10th St,
0-12tC
FEMALE NW.
, WANTED

d Piano
TYPIST-GENERAL OFFICE. A
position available in Murray, Ky.,
for a good typist, age 18-28. Must
be high school gsanuate. Varied
duties in modern pleasant office.
Must have friendly Parethalita and
like to deal with the pubhc. Good
starting salary, wilts exceptional
employee benefits. For Interview
phone Manager -- Time Plitanoe
Company 753-1410.
•rvio
FOR

LEASE

MOBILE

HOMES

FOR

SktE

Clair

linalLar•Arnr
..
RI

wfirilLaroa4A.
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- Fire Department
he fair came from
due to the cold
times during the
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tailed AO didn't like the callthe deth. The sallow dirk also
II1ARCEY Palmer had met el- lady very well and was glad ibad been there In the morning
deny Doctor BeN*Pell and his that in the fresh flush of ec- wows on duty again and before
Iwif on the beach shortly before quaintance she hmena mentlod. Marcey reached the desk, befogs,
sunset She lay on the hot white Ted. Long before she bad met the had a chance to ask him
sand, talking idly with them I the Sewell dm had started' lb teething, he anticipated her "
Iiiienorita," be mid With a
about Mexico City.• hall-firm see herself as she tmaginad
resolution not to waste her va- others must one her, as a rather bee* insolent midis, "I was
cation waiting for Ted bat to I plain girl who had chased thou- just going to look for you. Year
continue on had been slowly sand!! of miles after a man Who friend has arrived!'
Me caught Marcey completela
solidifying, and she nad almost ,! cared little for her.
made up her mind to go. The I It was bar new perspectival Oft-guard Elbe forgot her questioas completely, felt only the
Sewell*, who: had been there that bad ma* her consider
often, were well informed about ing on to Mexico City, of sever- stirring of a deep iong-accumsthe capital. Mr. Sewell recom- lng a relationship that should lating anger. Just as always, at
mended the small hotel off the have nailed west she NO' re- ' his own tins and his own outsReforms where they usually turned Ted's engagement ring, veaience when it suited him tea
• S. &
do so, Ted had finally arrived
stayed as very clean and inexQHE Mould have known bet- "Did he leave • massage for
pensive.
) ter than to take 'red's call me?"' she asked.
"And you should go to the a
"No, senorita, but I was riot
Pontana," he had added. 'There seriouale. Like Ws proposal, It
are probably other night spots, had probably been a spur-cif-tha on duty when he registered His
but my nephew Charlie could moment decision, sparked by card is here." Ha studied it
'ell you more about thaw than loneliness, later regretted Per- peintedly. "IlLe's la Room 125,
we can, it's toe bad he's net haps, as he often mid he really jest a few doors from you."
"I don't care what room Kr.
was fond of her, but if that was
here."
"He'll be back for dinner," true, be was certainty not fond Ferguson is in." Mara, meld
coldly. "And you can have mine
Mot. Sewell sadd cbeartully. though
Sarmust have needed thissd- Iti the mendreg."
-Why di in't you join us then,
awart"You are'lasedrig
ditional humiliating disappoint- tar.
my dear''
Dreading the prospect of eat- Meant to Ores her from Mr one
-yes
ing alone, Marco,' had accepted warranted aitaehment;for, lifter
••Arid your Mead?"
with alacrity, "I'd leis that." talkie, to the 'Swab air the
at his
.1 have no ilia
Mlle said, her eyes sparkling beach abe had fugy decided that,
weenier or not Ted came, she pisostare."
with pleasure.
Marcey stalked angrily across
The meal turned out to be Would go on to the capital.
If it had not been for the the lobby tariverd the Papeete
less pleasant that she had anUcipated. The doctors nephew dresses she had ordered from Room. determined. Osteo and
an end to that
had made plans of his own, and the Cordepas, she mould have for all, to put
the doctor was disgruntled. He i left on tile evening plane. But businese of beim Teeth WI
swung
tin:omits !Inv
found nothing to admire in the there were tame dream Mee Friday the
Polynesenchanting terrace, the flatter- had stopped at the shop after wooden doors into the
of the bar, certain
ing candlelight or the excellent smug the comeniesioner sad tan setting
had picked out deo embroidered that Ted would be having what
food.
the
Mrs. Sewell, accustomed to her cottons that Mrs. Coniena was he called "a opal oste." In
thought It was
husband's moods, soodnatored- altering and that .thee Chiraina dim Bean the
boad•tbat was bent
ly carried on without him. As- bad prmisswi to deliver In Si. Ted's saully
suming that Marcey had heard morning SO she would have to over a.deink on the far side of
the huge circular Wieland withabout the
murder, Me told met until then.
Although it was unreason- out heeltatiar the strode down
last news the
her that at
abed, since thp hapethir was the steal aft.'Senws 1w roan.
killer had not bkn found.
"He was an A merit-an. you staying here at the hotel, Wa- not realising until slaer was a
the man sitknow. She preferred American tery was surprised whim the few feet away that
oarnmissioner and bid friend ting there was a stranger. he
men
apDiscovering that Marcey had oarne into the *alai mom. started to rim as Maroey
When they looked across the proached, caged'after her when
no idea what the was talking
about, in imaginative detail the room at her, she kept her eyes she whirled tei retina the ilea)
elderly woman described how Seedily averted, hoping they she had coma.
Me could hear the liquid
Rita had been thrown from her wouldn't notlee her. Their presbartender my. "Yalu
balcony.
ence was an embarrassing re- tones of the
lady, men
Marcey's first reaction was minder of her Omit to the pollee mann% trout*, the
appalled disbelief. When she station, of'the expreseion on the or."
And the man's mime, "The
visualized the Warms as she faces oll the desk sergeant, the
trembled, chihad looked at the air tenni:nal lawyer. Pretending not to ma lad, wen already,
the evening before, the news them, she concentrated on Ifer c0."
NW thaws the desk Weak we.
had a personal quality that the dessert- and' ott live - Sewell:
On the way cest of the dge. watching her as she stepped
maid's unintelligible alarm had
she
failed to convey. "It doesn't ing room the Sewelle stoppea.40 tact his the lobby and'
enseem poodble," she said at last. visit With some people who walked' rapidly towed the
aao trance, her head held high, her
"What it hideous way for her were also from
cameo flushed wit& ever-inMarcey excused herself, oayti
I) die."
creasing humiliation and rage,
"But not too surprising." Mrs. she. topg• meters to write. She
onliS' to ton rail 012
?Sewell RITH•Iltlett ' She lived a redly aiseeid the thought, drop me wantedon.
him
wild, dissolute life and iota of a note telling her mailer Where and r"evOt
people hated her" She went on she would be, and It might be
"Marcie turned eiround
to relate all the scandals, and wise to make seservatione in ad.
!rumors of scandal thai had bees vance.
slowly, v.:poetise tco be reamA'most eagerly, as if in tak- mead, bat found the Men
reborn with Rita's death, then
switched to the movie that had ing this positive step toward 44. welshing her hostilely, Wigged
parture she was putting her agalest the door, holding a
catapulted Rita to fame.
Probably only part of it was problems behind her, she her- gun...." The story continues
true, Niamey thought. She de- Ned briskly across the IOW
tellneirrow.
Inr CntrcrIght 0 UM by Iforanne Blanc.
Frc,m Ow a.vel publistimi ivy Doubtrday
Distributed by King Feature* 27ndltata.
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1956 FORD, V-45 lia-ton pithap
KENTUCKY LAKE Moblie
truck, Good ocarditioa. Cali 4911-29th. ,PIDISENNL Maim ithiabar, agpar.
Paducah, Ey., 12th and Cileating
0-‘14-0
Streets, Marv, Kantucay,
WC
New Commit arbeiek
RESTOCKING BEST selection od
good tiled trailers in these pada IWO RAMBLER Ambassador, V -8
Now*
8' and 10' wide, 35', 48' et' 48' and seitonialtic, 4-dr hardtop, local car,
power
steering brakes, and alr-oon53 long. Priced from irlX16. Al ditioning.
new tin, aid battery,
By 7th and tria thradiethadessie
clean and in good *tape. Menthes
We bine Mart flindied the fin*.
Dionne Homes, Highwhy 46 N., May- Eke Larry }hart at Murray Supply
0-10-C six weeks at saboal. at New OonSeto, 34'f-4061,
N-11-0
mead, had oar *Munn taken. took
ouZ tests, and needed caw report
LATE MODEILS, OLD MOIDIR.S. We cards,
WE WANT BE
have then al. Esrey Dirct Antos,
Now each owe in the loom grades
Chestnut and 10th St.
0-12-C
is contributing a t* belliand tide
UNDERSOLD
column.
le' Wide
NAND A 000ID OAR. Eatriy Hard
2-Bedroom
The seventh and eighidi MAIM
Autos, Chestnut and 11 St. 0-13-C saw some intermalog
films /sat week
$2,995.00
inclodirg one on "Belay On The
NICE SWEET Potatoes, Gold Rush. Bus" and one on "Haft On The
AT
Please bring your containers. Coop- Playground",
er Jones, Jones' Mit Phase 347St.
We have played Ow bathethaill
4411.
0-15-0
Dish& Nemo
thanes and won both with Basel
and Alma We play at Hazel Tue.Paesseh. Kaminsky
day evening. Mather 13. Then next
WANTED
2 Locations
on lenda,y. October 1.11, for the firta
time Concord Mil be hosts to the
Chute River Road
colored boys of Douglas &hoot.
Phone 443-4644
BABY STITINO in my home at
On Oetther 28, the first six grsdea
HarkleatIle Road
401 College Court on a weakly Walt.
cd New Cloonord
plig tack
Ptione 44341170
Pisone 762-4461.
0-12-C other.-

OR RENT
MAJOR, Modern Service Station,
SPINSIT PIAHO BARO,AIN--Re.
Gott% Oatmeal in pna_.211
spornribte party to take vierIa
be*--lons, near college. Paid T-Oatriihind house. monthly payments on a mast
posh.
on.J.-46.JJ.
for qualified in- All nacelle;
t heat, 8 miles Oan be wen beady Write OM*
MINIS* Phew 735-5424,
a. m
northern' a 1111nray. Phone 756- )Amager, P. 0. Box 216, Shelbyttle,
p. m 763-0/318 after 5,
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ham pastured, not required. DaMilageox, phone
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is has lost the big
nab and has subalders, thangeups
introl. He won 18
Me this season.
Julian Javier's
creatm the only
n either lineup,

a new piano. due
120 baseballs to be
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Clamp and Ivad his szte*IP about his
trig• printed in the naming:az%
A ticithey tall game was heal Met
.month with a he crowd attendUrn
The Parente Club, as usual, ma
wail attended too. We appreciate
the parents' interest. Without them
and our younger theertesders, we
could not be so enthusiastic.
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•GENERATORS
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DAN FLAGG

by Charles M. &their

There will be • Torte/ Shoot
Oci.ober 17 and 18 two mats went ca
Comm* oa ilianway 1.21. Finnettmeans will be aid and all hunta.4 sportsmen are invited.
We welcome all the new minden/a
witio have entered our sdbool. Bat
airosar Om returned from Germany.
Noanan itancesca comes from Cotisee Grove, Snort Raspberry from
Had. i3onrue Entine and Barbara
&omits front Murree, Coitege High.
and cs worm there are (Mien in
other grades

7...

We also we our two ciay vs.- ,
cation while teachers attend PDFA. ,
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To Be Married December 12

South .i/urray Club
lleets in Home Of
1Irs. L. E. Fisk
The South Murray homemakers
Club held its meeting in the home
Mrs L E Fisk on North 16th
Street or 'Thursday. October 8. at
- tor. onlocg in the morning
Mrs Quinton Qubson called the
rneesong to order with Mrs. R E
Kelly reading the scripture. Psalms
fa 15 and makuig a short talk on
the spiritual value of laughter Mrs
Dave Hopkins led the group in pray-

Ti

AlUZZE========
''“

Dear Abby . ..

Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Broach, San
Diego, California, are visiting in
the home of Mn. and Mrs. George
Hart Mr. Brcach is a brother of
Mrs. Hare. Mrs Broach, the former
Georgia Mallory of Mayfield. is
spending part of their 10-day visit
with relatives in Mayfield. Mr and
Mrs. Broach formerly lived in Murray.

In M1 Innocence!
kbigail Van Buren

• • •

Mr. and Mrs Paul Sturm are
spending the weekend with their
daughter. Miss Anne Sturm, and
scsa Bill Sturm, freshman and junks resepectively at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington.

II with Mrs I H. Key at 10 am
••• •

Murray Star Chapter No 433 Order of the Ea.s'ern Star will honor
Mary Cathrine Hancock of Raton,
district deputy grand matron, and
Richard Bagwell of 'Mayfield. deputy grand patron. with a party at
the Masonic Hall. Preceding the
party a potluck supper will be served at 7 pm All members are urged to attend
•••
A dance will be held at the CalInway County Country Club after
the Murray - Morehead football
game. The dance will contir.ue until one a m Admission 15 $3 per
couple and each member may mote
a non-member guest.
• • •

mmo•

PERSONALS

Social Calendar
Saturday. October 10

SATURDAY — OCTOBER 10, 1984

Wednesday. October 14
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the college classroom of the
church at 7.30 pm

• ••

•

,
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,
w////////,/,//////////, ,,
////// //////

DEAR ABBY: I am a 17-year-old
boy. I live with my mother and
grandparents tonight at the dinner
table, I said "navel." My grandfather said he didn't want to hear
any more dirty or sexy talk out of
me Believe me. Abby, I don't see
anything dirty or sexy about a
navel. My mother is on my side and
she Is getting tired of my grandfather saying to me, -You're talking dirty." This happens all the
time. Any suggestions?
T T.

chen window is right across from
ours. Well, those three women walk
around making their bren irfaat
without their blouses on (Just their
bras) And they sit down and eat
breakfast that way. They can see
us having our breakfast at our kitchen table. and they don't make
any effort to cover themselves up.
They look over at us and go right
on eating_ We can't help watching
the show It's too hot to pull our
shade down. I've neer seen anything like it. And neither has my
husband, and he's been in the service and Ilts lived in Arkansas He
always says. "My, what if we had
company" My mother and father
are coming to visit- us soon, and
they would die if they ever saw a
scene like that Should we try to
get the message to these ladies before my parents get here"
EMBARRASSED

Mr and Mrs. Am-dell Knight of
Boardman Oregon are visaing his
mother, Mrs Eume Knight, his
darter. Mrs Brooks Moody and Mr.
Moody. and Mrs. Arden Knight's
sister. Mrs. Freed Cotham, The
Knights are nicking the trip In
The lesson. "Basic Outlines For
their truck camper sod came by
Baying Domes- was very ably preway of Denver, Colorado They will
onted by Mrs N P Cavite asDEAR T: I'm afraid the "dirt*
letuni to Boardman by way of De. osted by Mrs Barletta Wrather.
lif there is any) is in your grandMich.,
Minn.
troit.
Rochester.
and
home demonstration agent
• ••
father's mind, but let your mother
They expect to be. aweg for about
handle grandpa and provoke as
Mrs Client said our drew is
a
month.
The New Concord Homemakers
few complaints as you can.
grouped as to sports. stteetwear.
The Captain Wendell Oure Chan- Club will meet with Miss Erin Mon• ••
••••
drew occasions, wort, and loung- ter of the DAR
will meet at the tgomery at 1 pm.
We parents are
DEAR ABBY
ing She said first -Se should classi- Women's Club House for a floor.
• ••
Lawrence Jacobs is now at his properly concerned about the safety
fy our present warehobe and then luncheon with Mrs P A
Hart DA
home on Elm Street after having of our children as they walk to and
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
cor.sider how our clothes appear the hostess The program will
be
been a patient at the Baptist Hos- from school. and visit friends outon us, then when we buy consider on -What Do You Know About will meet with Mrs I E. Crawford
meal in Memphis. Tenn., where he side their immediate neighborhoods.
You
EMBARRASSED:
DEAR
material. apriananstup. and care Consery at ion"
at 12 30 p.m
underwent surgery, and then at A relative in Omaha, Nebraska. told
•••
could give them the message, but
Mrs Wrather passed ilustrative ma• ••
the Murray-Calloway County Hos- me of a plan now being successfulthey probably wouldn't cover up for
tens: wresting fashion. denim, coThe Missionary Auxikary of the
pital
ly implemented through their PTA. the Duke and Duchess of Windsor.
lors. fin and fall material.- availNorth Pleasant Grove Cumberland
• ••
Monday. October 12
the
"BLOCK
--Plataig."
It is called
Pull your shades down and get an
able
Presbyterian Church will meat at
home-made
sign, "BLOCK air-conditioning mit.
A
MOTOR SCOOTFRS ILLEGAL
sasaThe Altar SonetY of SC Leo's 'he church at 7 pm.
Miss
Jeanie
Brewer
. Mrs J H Walston read the mmHOME." is prominently displayed
5-S.
•••
IN NATIONAL FOREST AREAS
Caotiolic Church will meet at Gleaone home in every
utis Sr the last meeting gave the
In the window
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
son Hall at 7:30 pin Mrs. Robert
Mr and Mrs Charles D Brewer. Kirkwood Drive announce the
DEAR A▪ BBY My husba.nd and 'I
block. Children have been instruct1nelle111110.11... and called the Roes will be
—
hostess and Mrs Ray served at noon at the Calloway engagement and approaching marriage of their oldest daughter Jeanie.
roll with ten member- and two voA test rase on the use of motor ed that this home is an island of were having a heated discussion on
County Country Club Hostesses to Gerald Wayne W.itson. son of Mr and Mrs J. R. Watson, 1103 PopKern will be program chainnan
ltam Mrs ti-rather and Mrs. S V
scooters in primitive areas of Na- safety where they will be welcome spanking children I say a child
• ••
vall be destsclarries Don Robinson, lar Street
Foy. .4novering with their MOM
tional Forests recently upheld the should they become sick, or injured. should be spanked on his bottom
The Lynn Grove PTA will meet Lacesd Ranier, Bethel Richardson,
The bride-elect is a iunior at Murray College High School Mr.
ferret tab:e HC•11111.een.
besieged by molesters, bullies or My husband insists that a slap in
at the rh001 at 2 pin. The pro- Charles L Robertson, A W Rus- Watson is a 1963 graduate of 'Murray High Sehool and is now employed validity of their ban, according to or
- Committee repents were given arca
the National Wildlife Federation, dogs Each house must be approv- the face is much more effective He
sell L C Ryan. Maurice Ryan. A at the US Steele Company in Gary, Ind
gram will be or: "Nutrition".
Mrs Dale Hopkon in prim the
Judge Fred M Taylor of the U, S. ed by the PTA. of course I The plan said his mother used to dap him
• ••
C Sanders. and Charles Sexton.
The weridn* will take place on Saturclen December 12, at six
landecape notes said October is the
District Couft for Idaho. Southern costs nothing, requiring only the In the fare and it did him more
Thursday. October IS
The Ca/loway Counts' litimemak
o'cleck in the everang at the Seventh and Poplar Church
eats inentea--fee Marais* trees and
Chnstnt'Dtvisitoria -found three nor guilty
'
-cooperstton of good people who are good than if she slapped him -on
The WacleelborO Homemakers Chlh Prienda arid relatives are melted to the wedding as formal invitations
ers wtllheir. a wortahop ocx', makof mating the re,gtaauon biffing interested in the safety of children the bottom I say that nobody not
shrubs. and feenoic trees. shrrbs,
home
of
Mrs
Odell
will
meet
at
the
ing hats at the Student Union
will be sent to our of town guests only
,
and llama
the use of the • mechanical horses" If You see the merit of this plan. even a child, should be slapped in
Building at the college at 9 30 am. Colnn at 1 pm
A receptioo will be he-lit at the home of Mrs David Wright. aunt
October 12 is the date for :he
In the Idaho Primitive Area or the I hope you will print It in your the face What do VOLI
• ••
•••
Brewer
of
Mar
members to make has a: the colTHINK I'M RIGHT
Boise National Forest The offend.ni column whereat will get nationwide
The Sigma Department of the
The Business and Professional
lege Members mid thee were very
se's had alleged the Secretary a( publicity and move other communMurree Wantons Club will meet at Women's Club will meet at the
DF
AR
THINK'
It all depends on
awry to lose their- nor-president.
Agriculture had no authority to flies to copy it
the club house at 7 30 pin Hostesees Woman's Club House at 0:30 pm
what you want to accomplish. If
Mel Charles Poster Her hiosband
prohibit
motor
vehicleis
in
primitive
• • •
will be Mesdames Robert Hopkins.
you want to insult and humiliate
Sincerely.
has been traraterreil to Prestonareas
Rubin James Robert Gain Jeffrey,
The }lane Department of the
LOVES CHILDREN; someone teven a child) a slap In
bars Mrs R K Kelly was canton
Don Keller and Louis Kerack,
Murray Woman's Club wilt meet i Mies Jane Ann Farmer became Farmer chase a mart tailored anti••••
!the fate will do it But if you wish
to take her place
•••
at the club house at 11 30 ant for the bride of Thirties LOWE, Wilson cue gold shantung dress
Her Murray Mr and Mrs Tony Blincoe
Our apartment to show disapproval. a spanking is
DEAR ABBY
A potluck lur.ch wairenyoyed beHostemes
will
of
St
Charles
Maisoun
Mrs
Elects
luncheon
•
potluck
The Penny Homemakers Club
Oct Saturday October 3 at tAsn whansey veil of gold. wa.s trimmed
building is AO close to another the answer Personallv, I agree with
fore an open fire at r.00n and membe Mesdames Bryan Tolley Guy o'clock in the morning
with olive green foliage and leaves Wilford, Ben Wilford, III, Milan, apartment buildink that you ran you No one should be slapped in
bers finished thesr haloes arid did will meet at the Triangle Inn at
Tennessee.
C
0
BondMrs
Thomas
C
Billagton
Will
Rose
Adams.
-I pm Members note early date
She wore matching olive green
reach out and almost touch It Dl- the fare and any blow in the regsome nutting in the afternoon
The bride * the daughter of acremariess Her corsige. was of gold Tommy and Candy Carol, all of redly across from us are three ton of Ike head can be dangerous)
• ••
urant Luther Robertsan and 0
The near meeting will be beid
of
Bobbie
L
Farmer
Mayalartsvale
Tenn.
Mrs
B
BOOM.
The Calloway °aunty Genealoncarnations.
ladies tall over 40) and their kit- — so. I sty, bottoms up!
November 12 at 1.30 pm. in the
•••
field and Thames F Farmer of
home of Mrs N P. Cana. Visitors cal Society will meet at the home
Mrs
mother,
the
son
of
brideeroorn's
Murray
Mr
Wilson
is
Ttie
of Mrs Humphrey Key at 1 30 pm.
ate always selecene
Mr arid Mrs Virgil Winer at Fancy Wilson. wore • lovely one piece
• ••
• ••
Perm Father DeNerch read the Electric blue crepe dress serth a
The Executive Board of United
double-ring careers:lily at St Jerome veil trimmed in velvet She chose
Church Women will meet at 9 30
black accessories and • white caram,the home of Mrs N P HutThe Wonsan s Mammary Society Church in Fancy Fenn
nation corsage
ice. 1001; Main Street
of the Flint Haptast Church held
White fan arrangements if 0.,*•••
its moiler mettnag on Thursday. click:1 and pompom\ centered the a,'
The aunt of the bride. Mrs Ada
Drenthe Moore Circle of College October 9 at seven o'clock followtar The family peons Were merlon Dry wore • smart forest green
Mrs Oenege Ligon opened her Prevartertan Misch amen will ing a wiener roast given fcr the with white satin puff bows
shanrAing jacket dress with • hat
foe your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Moods
home °el Woodlawri for the meet- meet at I 00 pm. at the home at Girls Auxiliaries and the Sunbeams.: Mrs Marcy lerarlert of Fancy to match and a white carnation
'0 Martially the King" was a'Pants orgarust presented the nup- corsage and matictung accessories
ing of the Annie Amritsar* Carel, Mrs Wiliam Nadi, North Illth
preview of the coming year's proof the Woman's Ittamonary Society Street
Mrs Mane McClain kept the
WE WILL OS CLOSED from
lia/ ?MAW
•••
grant with each officer and chair- .
of the Piro Ramat March held
bit
-des book
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
The Eusellan Ciao Of the Flog man presenting her phase of the
04Ven Ni marriage by her father.
or. Tae-day 55 erring at seven-thirWarne. asettatillie
Baptist Church will meet at the work
Immediately following the cerethe bride was lovely In a street
ty sac:ark
at
the
held
was
home
of
breakfast
Moses
toot
part
Onrue
The
following
members
de
sole
mony,
a
and
of
white
peau
Marie
length
drew
- The proerem or warship arid
Mesdames Sue with • scooped neckline elbow Steak HrillAe at 11 30 The table
the Maeonsun Task was directed Skinner, 403 South I ith. at 7 30 In the Program
Miller Ftera Hopkins. Myckelle Rick- length aleeven with an Imptre yoke was covered in white with a wedby Mrs Vernon Nance She .was pm In chant* will be OntetlP
beads
lace, dotted with cry- ding cake, topped with a miniature
of Chantrily
asorea bs' lin Paul Leona Jr composed of Mestarnes Carl King- man June Hopkins Dot BaIan stal
WM* Dean Colson and Ruble
bride and groom as the centerpiece
Edear Sholey ar.d Mr's Gor- 'rigs. K T Crawford, Neville
L A Cathay, arid the hos
After the breakfaet. the bride
,
' Johnson.
Her double veil and fan shaped
don Hunter •
•••
bather MIA attached to a forward ands groom cut the cake
Mrs Earl Taicker chairman of teases
• ••
heed piece of imported French or- Hostesses for the evening area the
carat .presatied at the meeting
Circle V of the First Baptist
ange blossionts, dotted with crystal mother of the bride. Mr Farmer
Refreshments were served by
beads Her cortege was of three and the aunt of the bride Mrs
Mrs Liston to the following Mes- Church Watti will meet at the
aswhite csinuallas centered with small Ada Orr
dames Lloyd Horn, Edear Shirley Chapel at 7 pm
• ••
a at
Those attending were Mr and
carnations, tied with white satin
Paul Leona Jr Earl Tucker ReThe Mattie Bell Rays Circle of
streamers in leer's knots Her only Mrs Tony Minoan Mrs Harry Ley.
bet' N Scott. Gordon Himar VerMembers of Grace Wratt Circle jewelry was a tiny string of pearls, Is, Mr and Mrs Wayne Wilson,
ten
Ran
na:- Nance and Chance Hale mem- the R.rs- methodist church win
Mrs Leonard Watson. Mrs Thomas
bers. and Mrs Paul Neon a guest meet at the moral hall at 7130 pm. of College Prrebvterian Church wo- a gift of the grown
It
•••
men were entertained Thursday
• ••
Mrs Wayne Wilson, sister-in-law C Adams Mrs" Nell Andnis. Miss
morning ICI the home of Mr; Henry of the groom, was the matron of BarterR LAMVI.A, Mae Candy Carol
McKense Mrs A L Hougn se- honor She ware a Onset length Adams Torn Adana. Jr
Tuesday, October 13
amed the hostess and light refreeh- drem of aqua with elbow length
oullen Farmer. Kenneth Wilsan
The South Pleasant Grove Home- ments were served
sleeves and scooped neckline The Mr and Mrs Virgil Wilson, and the
makers Club will men at the home
Mrs Alfred tandem chairman. aqua taffeta was overlaid with hostesses
of Mn. WM Brandon at 1 ptn opened ttw meeting with a reading Chantilly iFICP of aqua Her headFor the unannounced wedding
from E A Pusey Following the piece SIM a ountiO tire pillbox with trip the bride traveled in a soft
Note change in date
Mr and Mrs Leon Phillips were
•••
brief bioanew meeting. the pro- a circle nylon manne shoulder- brown double knit wool shift with
turprised be neighbor; and friends
ream was presented by Mr; A .W• length veil of aqua with matching a brown whimsey veil trimmed with
Thursdays evening at their Imola' The tediart MAR of the First
Sinwnona Jr, who led the Bible accessories Her conger was of a soft velvet bow and brown seemnew home nri the Wiswell and Soir•h Baptist Church will meet at the
Study in Ooloselens frcan the text white carruitions
110nell
home
of
the
teacher
Mrts
I
L
Pleaaant Clrove Rose opprisite the
Out-of-tow-n wedding guests were
Hosick 314 N 7th Street at '7 p.m. "Be What You Are"'
Wayne Wilson served his brother
home- of Lowell Key'
Mrs Prank Irodrrian was wet- as- best man
Mrs Nell D Andrus. Mrs C A.
The Phillips' are tnary from In charge of arrangements it
gamed as a nevninember and Mrs.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs Phillips, Mrs. Effie Dulgind all olt
CallowilalCounta. but halt been re- Group II ecrrmneed of Mesdames
Maar Stimson warn a guest
siding in Detmat. kith . for the Edgar Petrie Cniv litningtort Hoelgks
paat forty years Mr Phillips retir- Mara Prances King Lei& LittJetan,
ed after yearlong for the city of Airroe Lee Pachall. Cecil Paschall.
Detroit for 38 years and Mrs Phil- alamerd Raesdale. Huron Redden.
lips retired after being :with the and Lurime Shaw
•••
4-In, Nylon
1 1/a-In, Nutrimit
J L Hudson Oornpany for 14 years
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
The group met and went as a
BRUSH
Plastic
Window
ennvoy together to the Phillips and will Meet at the home of Nina
Reg $4 49 Bea St se Fa
Weatherstrip
30 pm
arrived on the scene sounding their Loretta Jolts at
Reg.
•• •
Caulking (empound
$395
$129
harms A basket dinner was spread
Ea.
$1.69
The &Atom PTA Executive BOOM
Caulking Guns
Oct the terrace of the home
Those present were Mrs Lube will meet at ?he 'school at 10 am.
Roof Cement
Drown. Mrs Wayne Paschal. Mr for an all day meetang.
Fireplace Toole
I hair ho.en a registered Democrat and worked far the party
•• •
arid Mrs Hester Brown. Mrs Hugh
Dog Irons
at the polls and in the precinct since I have been old enough to
The
Tappur,
Wrote
Club
will
hold
Wilson Mr and Mrs Ivan Rusole In addition I have continuity kept m.self Informed ha several
Fireplace Screens
dolph Mr and Mrs Raymond Its dinner meeting at the Triangle
hours of daily rapid -reading
Stoic Pipes
Inn
at
6
pm
Montesano
will
be
Store. Mr and Mrs Vest., -C*7.
Bulbs
Heat
Mesdanwis
Yates.
Ken
WingVerble
Mrs Lowell Key Mr and Sirs J.
One hook I read recently titled. "A Texan Looks at 1..ndori—A
Electric Heaters
B !nark Mr arid Mrs. Yandal ert. Larie Wells. and Frank WainStud, In Illegitimate Power,' is one that I believe should he read
Scott,
Pipe Insulation
Weather Mr and Mrs Cetera*
h• every good Democrat in kmerics They can fortif, themselves
• ••
with a few farts before November 3 for roily a dollar It Is a paperWilaan Mr and Mrs Owen West, '
Mortite
Colors
back written by a Texa• historian and author named .1 Isetts
Mrs Duff Erivir. arid Mr and Mrs
MurraY Star Chapter No 433 OrLots of Hardware.
Plus
Investment
better
get
a
cannot
Daley With today's inflation you
der of the Eastern Star will meet
Phillips
. St Lyndon"
than the dollar sot) pa. to get ' 5 Texan Look,
Soft Whits
at the mamonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
Buy It From Officers ea: be installed.
NOW YOU KNOW
• ••
J F litLOCKER
--- •
•
:15 \ Marshall.( larksville. Ind.
Circles of the First papilla
By tolled Prow International
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodat Church WSOS will meet
siith Mrs Alice Koenecke, 1604
Onve Street. at 730 pm
•••
The ,Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the Southaide Restaurant
at 230 pm. with Mrs_ Charles
Farmer as hostess.

•

•

•

a

•
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Miss Jane Farmer Becomes The Bride Of
Thomas Louis Wilson In Church Ceremony

Flint Baptist 11'.11S
•lleets On Thursday

.11rs. George Lion
Hostess For Meet
Of Church Circle

•

FOR CORIUM

SCOTT DRUG
D/AL DAL3-165gain Will Be Open This Sunday
TIME sad
TEMPELATIIII

PEOPLES BANI
COOK'S
PAINTS

Grace Wyatt Circle
Has Meet At Home
'Of Mrs. McKenzie

C

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE
for Home Decorating

SAVINGS

Save At This New,Low Pricef

.21/r., Mrs. Phillips
Surprised Thursday
With Basket Dinner

on Cook's Better Quality E & D

HOUSE PAINT

-I

•

Reg.
$598

WINTER SUPPLIES

Liked Anti-Johnson

77

$

Gal.

7.1a. Roller.
Tray Set
$159

WALL BRUSH TRIM

Book

Lowest Price This Year
On Cook's Good Quality Decca

LATEX WALL FINISH
Reg.
$398

$319

10

Gal.

Antarctica's glaciers often move Church WatE; will meet as foiloWa:
at tile rate of eon raids a year. ac- I .with Mrs George Upchurch, ni
flotilla/ to the National s ingraphic with Min T W Crawford. and IV
with Mrs Edgar Pride at 9 30 am

Manor House of Color

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar

•

Political Advertisement inod for by Cut/ens for Goldwater

SouthsIde Manor Shopping Center
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o
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